SAINT VINCENT FERRER
R0MAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
CHURCH: 925 EAST 37TH STREET, BROOKLYN
PHONE 718-859-9009

OFFICE: 1603 BROOKLYN AVE., BROOKLYN, NY 11210
Fax: 718-859-9032

OUR STAFF

MASS SCHEDULE
Monday - Saturday: 9:00 a.m.
Saturday: 5:00 p.m. - Vigil Mass
Sunday: 8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
HOLY DAYS: 9:00 a.m.

Pastor: Rev. Fr . Antonius Peter Gopaul
Parish Secretary: Allison Gullap
Maintenance: Richar d Mahabir
Ricardo Dacosta
===================================================

Email: info@saintvincentfer r er .or g
Website: http://saintvincentfer r er .or g
School Affiliation:

OFFICE HOURS
Monday to Friday: 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 pm
Evenings & Weekends: By appointment

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Midwood Catholic Academy (Pre-K - Gr. 8)
1501 Hendrickson Street
Brooklyn, NY 11234

718-377-1800

Thank You
Thank you for your generous contributions to last
week’s special collection for
The Catholic University of America! Your investment enables Catholic University to advance its
work of preparing the next generation of leadership,
both lay and religious, of our Church and nation.

Novena of the
Archangels
Michael, Gabriel, Raphael,
th

Second Collection

th

Recited from September 20 through September 28
Feast Day: September 29th

The Holy Father Prayer Intentions for September
Universal prayer intention- Respect for the Planet
Resources: We pray that the Planet’s resources will
not be plundered, but shared in a just and respectful
manner.

This weekend’s second collection is for the
Catholic Education/
St. Elizabeth Ann Seaton Trust Fund.
The revenue from this collection is used to support
Catholic Education in the Diocese.

TWENTY-FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
SEPTEMBER 20 2020
TH

How different are the Lord’s ways from our own! Gracious and good to all, the Lord is equally generous in
compassion and love to both those who are quick to respond to his invitation, as well as those who are slow to
hear his call. May the Lord Jesus always be our life.
MASS INTENTIONS:
Saturday, September 19th
Jean Michael - Birthday Blessing

5:00 p.m.

Requested by Marie Edouard

Sunday, September 20th
8:00 a.m.
Novena of the Archangels
Ibrahin R. Janson - Birthday blessing
11:00 a.m.
The People of Saint Vincent Ferrer Parish
Rev. Msgr. Joseph Nugent
- In thanksgiving, blessing
Salima Khillawan and family - In thanksgiving
Yranise Pierre - Birthday blessing
Judy Pierre - In memoriam
Brandon Millette - In memoriam
Requested by Malika Millette

Cory Montelus - In memoriam
Requested by Joselle Montelus

Monday, September 21st
9:00 a.m.
Novena of the Archangels
Feast of Saint Matthew, Apostle and Evangelist
Lilia Fattore - Birthday blessing
Tuesday, September 22nd
9:00 a.m.
Novena of the Archangels
Jeremy Atherton - Birthday blessing
Requested by Joan Atherton

Wednesday, September 23rd
9:00 a.m.
Novena of the Archangels
Memorial of Saint Pius of Pietrelcina, Priest
Ingrid Friedman - Blessing, healing
Thursday, September 24th
9:00 a.m.
Novena of the Archangels
Rev. Fr. Norman Bennett
Requested by Camille Dickey

Friday, September 25th
9:00 a.m.
Novena of the Archangels
Vilma Mitchell and family - In thanksgiving
Requested on behalf of the parish

Saturday, September 26th
9:00 a.m.
Novena of the Archangels
Memorial of Saints Cosmas and Damian, Martyrs
Duane Knight - Birthday blessing
Requested by Charmaine Knight

DIRECTION
Isaiah tells us something that we already know, and
yet seem to forget every now and then. He tells us,
essentially, that God is God and we are not. When
we’re confused and troubled and can’t figure everything out, it might be wise to recall Isaiah speaking
on the Lord’s behalf and explaining that God—who
is on a much more, well, Godly wavelength than we
are—moves in ways we can’t even imagine.
Saint Paul, by comparison, has everything figured
out. Kind of. At least he understands his calling in
life—to magnify Christ in everything he does. That
should give all of us the direction we need. Jesus
gives us direction, too, explaining to us once again in
the parable of the workers in the vineyard that the
last will be first, and the first, last.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — Turn to the LORD who is generous
in forgiving (Isaiah 55:6-9).
Psalm — The Lord is near to all who call upon him
(Psalm 145).
Second Reading — Live your lives in a way worthy
of the gospel of Christ (Philippians 1:20c-24, 27a).
Gospel — The last will be first, and the first will be
last (Matthew 20:1-16a).

The English translation of the Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass ©
1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday: Eph 4:1-7, 11-13; Ps 19:2-5; Mt 9:9-13
Tuesday: Prv 21:1-6, 10-13;
Ps 119:1, 27, 30, 34, 35, 44; Lk 8:19-21
Wednesday: Prv 30:5-9;
Ps 119:29, 72, 89, 101, 104, 163; Lk 9:1-6
Thursday: Eccl 1:2-11; Ps 90:3-6, 12-14, 17bc;
Lk 9:7-9
Friday: Eccl 3:1-11; Ps 144:1b, 2abc, 3-4;
Lk 9:18-22
Saturday: Eccl 11:9 — 12:8; Ps 90:3-6, 12-14, 17;
Lk 9:43b-45
Sunday: Ez 18:25-28; Ps 25:4-9; Phil 2:1-11 [1-5];
Mt 21:28-32

The Eucharist Is The Heart Of Our Life In Christ
GIFTS AND INTENTIONS:
Bread and Wine:
Altar Flowers:
Altar Candle: Medard Leonidas
Altar Candle: Cory Montelus
Sanctuary Candle:
Mary’s Chapel Candle:

2020 Annual Catholic Appeal
Please respond generously to the 2020 Annual
Catholic Appeal. The Annual Catholic Appeal
supports the daily work of our Church in the Diocese
of Brooklyn in ways no one parish can accomplish
alone, through these key programs. - Catholic Youth
Ministry Initiative, Catholic Charities; Hospital,
College and Prison Chaplains; Diocesan Vocation
Office; Catholic Migration Services; Office of Faith
Formation; Bishop Mugavero Residence for
Infirmed Clergy; Futures in Education Scholarship
Foundation.
All donations above $55,000.00 are returned directly
to our parish for operations and improvements.

Consecration
to the

Blessed Virgin Mary
October 7th, 2020
Feast of Our Lady of the Rosary
Next consecration to Mary
November 21st
Feast of the
Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Preparation begins October 19th

Please pledge your gift to the 2020Annual Catholic
Appeal and make monthly payments thr ough
December 31st. If possible, please include your first
month’s payment when you pledge. Make checks
payable to the “Annual Catholic Appeal.”
Please mail your gift card in the envelopes provided.
For other forms of giving - credit cards, securities,
stocks, mutual funds, IRA Distributions - please
contact Father Gopaul at 718-859-9009.
For more information visit:
www.annualcatholicappeal.org

“If abortion isn’t wrong,
...then nothing is.”

Mother Theresa

Become a member of Saint Vincent Ferrer Parish!

Fill out this form and drop it in the Rectory’s mail slot, or send an email to:
info@saintvincentferrer.org
Name: __________________________________________ Home/Cell # ____________________________
Address: ___________________________________ City: ________________ State: _____ Zip: _________
Email: ____________________________________________________

The Eucharist Is The Heart Of Our Life In Christ
Feast of Saint Matthew,
Apostle and Evangelist
September 21st

SAINT PIUS OF
PIETRELCINA (1887-1968)
(Padre Pio)
September 23
Did the World War II
American flyer really see
Padre Pio in midair,
preventing the bombing of his
village below? Did Pio
actually “bilocate” in Italy,
the Holy Land, even America,
as countless witnesses testified? Or “read hearts”
before penitents spoke? What of the stigmata,
Christ’s wounds imprinted on Padre Pio’s hands,
feet, and side? John Paul II, who as a young man
visited Pio, never mentioned these extraordinary
elements at the canonization. Instead, the pope
spoke of “trials accepted with love,” referring
perhaps to sanctions restricting Pio’s faculties for
hearing confessions and celebrating public Mass,
imposed because of criticism, later discredited, sent
to the Vatican; of Pio’s offering his sufferings in
union with Jesus’ passion for a suffering world; of
his continual availability to sinners seeking direction
and absolution; of Padre Pio’s prayer that blossomed
in charity, especially through his House for the
Relief of Suffering, a healthcare facility that
anticipated by decades today’s holistic partnering of
medical science and spirituality. Finally, how
comforting for us ordinary Christians, this
extraordinary saint’s most frequent advice: “Pray,
hope, and don’t worry!”

—Peter Scagnelli, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Memorial of
Saints Cosmas and Damian,
Martyrs
September 26th

Vicariate of Black Catholic Concerns
Youth Leadership Ambassador Program
The VBCC Youth Leadership Program aim to
bridge the gap of leadership opportunities by developing effective mentorship programs focusing on
entrepreneurship, college readiness and community
building for current high school students within the
Diocese of Brooklyn and Queens. We do so by striving to empower, engage and build self-awareness,
among the youth leaders and their respective communities. So far, we have impacted 150 youth leaders since 2010 and completed over 200,000 community service hours.
Desired qualities:
♦ Leadership
♦ Striving for Academic Excellence
♦ Spirit of Community Service
♦ Enthusiasm
♦ Positive Attitude
♦ Love for Jesus and the Church
♦ Prayerful Spirit
Guidelines for the Program
This program will focus on the following:
♦ Public speaking and networking skills which will
help you through high school and beyond.
♦ Entrepreneurship skills.
♦ Have an opportunity to meet and greet other
members of the Vicariate of Black Catholic Concerns family to help build friendships that will
last a life time.
♦ College and workforce readiness.
For more information and/or application call
Ms. Bambara at 718-859-9009
or visit VBCC Youth Leadership Ambassador
Program on the web.

Please honor your pledges to
Generations of Faith
If you are unable to fulfil your pledge or
need to reduce your original pledge, please
notify Father Gopaul.

Dear Parishioners, help us to know who you are by becoming a
registered member of the parish.

“MY DADDY IS GOING TO CHANGE THE WORLD”
On March 15th, 2020, my world changed when our Pastor, Fr. Gopaul announced that it was our last Mass and that all church
programs and activities were suspended. One could see the concern on his face. It felt like a tsunami wave had just rolled over us.
Did Father just say that the church would be closing? Not the church! This is God’s House, this is where we come when bad things
are happening so we can be assured that everything is going to be alright. This is our port in a storm. I remembered “911”, Church is
where everyone ran to, but this was different. The church was shutting us out. Then an overwhelming feeling of fear, an emptiness
and sadness came over me. The pandemic (COVID) had come to our doors and shut us down. It seems like I was in a time warp,
something out of the movie "Star Trek." What followed was one nightmare after another.
There was a quietness in this City that was haunting. Then came a wave of haunting sounds, screaming ambulance sirens, one after
another; non-stop; all day, and all night. This got to me; I could feel death. At one point, I began to count them but I lost track; and
instead I whispered a silent prayer; “Dear God let that one make it” There were so many, it was heartbreaking. Our lives changed
forever. All the things we took for granted were taken away in one day.. New York came to a stop. We were told to stay indoors.
The images coming from our television sets were mind boggling. Death had surrounded us and taken over our City. The numbers
each day were unbelievable. This was a war zone. The fight the first responders put up was incredible. There was so much anxiety in
the voices of our Governor and our Mayor as they tried to reassure and guide the residents of New York through this unmatchable
monster - COVID .
Then, out of nowhere another wave hit us, May 25th. This time it was the entire country that was under siege. This wave had a
name. Hate. This attack played out on national TV, the whole world watching-the murder of George Floyd. I could not believe what
I was seeing, then the tears began to flow. Within days all the monsters were loose and there were no superheroes to save us. What
followed was paralyzing; the ugly demon of hate took its stand and this country, and others across the world, were ablaze. So much
pain, properties were burning, there was looting and hundreds of thousands of people in the street marching and angry. The little girl
on her dad’s shoulder saying “My daddy is going to change the world”, was being shown over and over again on television and
was seen around the world. Little did she know how powerful those words were.
The week before our lives were turned upside down, the sixth season of Why Catholic ended. Since our next season would not begin
until October 4th, 2020, almost seven months later, the group suggested that we a spiritual bridge to tide us over until then. The
closing of the church and the events of the past few days left us down-spirited. We needed something to uplift us. "How are we
going to get through this time?” one member asked. Our Faith was being tested. In times of doubt, fear, and uncertainty, where do
we go: for me it is to the foot of the Cross. You see, there is where our Father Changed the World. The spirit led me to call our
Parish coordinator, Ms. Margaret Bambara. She discussed it with Father Gopaul, who suggested that we explore the book he had
given everyone for Christmas, “Rediscover the Saints''. No one in the group seemed to remember the book. Since I was away at
Christmas I knew I absolutely did not get the book. However, brother Richard had kept a copy for me and had given it to me on my
return from vacation, but like the others, I too had forgotten that I had it. I found my copy! Meanwhile, a study guide was forwarded
to me, and after reviewing the package, I recommended it to the group. I described the book to the members and they all found their
copies. On April 15th, 2020 we began our journey to Rediscover the Saints, by ‘Zoom’ Before reading “Rediscover the Saints", I
never saw Saints as ordinary people. I always thought them to be mysterious, pious and godly. After reading and the accompanying
group discussions, I do believe that there are many saints still to be discovered. Our group will continue to read about the saints and
hopefully, on our journey recognize some saints in our community. Would George Floyd be among them?
“Why Catholic,” - Daisy Frankson, Kevin Williams, Colin and Bernice Retemeyer, Patrick Bernadine, Jean Morris, Joan Williams

Please honor your pledges to
Generations of Faith
If you are unable to fulfil your pledge or need
to reduce your original pledge, please notify
Father Gopaul.

BEGINNING AGAIN
Today’s readings provide sweet refreshment
to all of us who know the bitterness of
discouragement. No matter how stubbornly
we determine to improve ourselves, the
human condition often leaves us in puddles
of failure and regret. Jesus has a new plan for
us. Today’s Gospel parable demonstrates the
mercy of God, mercy that rejoices in fresh
beginnings. We take comfort in knowing that
God accompanies us in our labors—and
works for us—whether we struggle with
caring for our bodies, striving for patience,
avoiding gossip, making time for prayer,
being generous, overcoming addiction,
remaining in recovery, or simply attending to
our daily work. Jesus shows us that he
actively engages with us each time we fall
short. From dawn to dusk, the Lord seeks us
out, calling us to join him in the vineyard.
Now, today, right this moment, is our dawn.
Or our nine o’clock. Or noon? Ignore the
clock! Jesus invites us to forget past failures;
divine mercy wipes them away. Today’s
psalm insists that the “Lord is near to all who
call upon him.” In hope, then, we begin
again.

Love is the only force capable of
transforming an enemy into a friend.
Martin Luther King, Jr.

Great News - Worldwide Marriage Encounter
has gone "Virtual"!
To support married couples during this time of
social distancing, Worldwide Marriage Encounter is
sponsoring a virtual marriage experience called
Restore – Rekindle – Renew. This Enrichment
Experience will meet via Zoom for seven sessions.
Couples will explore their individual personality
styles, improve listening and communication skills,
understand God’s plan for their marriage, and learn
how to keep their relationship a priority.
Registration is limited and a $100 application fee is
required. For more information or to apply, call
Richie & Karen Roginski at 877-697-9963 or visit
them at https://bq-wwme.org/.

JOHN J.

McMANUS & SONS FUNERAL HOME

EST. 1894

Family Owned & Operated • 377-5200
Parking on Premises
EDWARD G. DUNN, JR.

4601 AVENUE N., BROOKLYN, NY (Cor. E. 46th St.)

KINGSWAY EXTERMINATING CO.
Fully Licensed & Insured
FREE ESTIMATES • LOW RATES
10% OFF Any Initial Insect Treatment
2216 Flatbush Ave.
800-926-9421 • 718-859-8448
www.KingswayExterminating.com

MARINE PARK FUNERAL HOME INC.
SERVICES AVAILABLE IN ALL COMMUNITIES
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED

3024 Quentin Road
718-339-8900
www.marineparkfh.com
DO YOU HAVE SALES EXPERIENCE? ARE YOU WELL
NETWORKED IN THE LOCAL COMMUNITY?

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

J.S. PALUCH COMPANY

Download Our Free App or Visit

NATIONAL PUBLISHER OF CHURCH BULLETINS
• Full Time Positions Available with Excellent Earning Potential!

MY.ONEPARISH.COM

• Medical Benefits, 401K, Life & AD&D Insurance Available

WHY IS IT
A man wakes up after sleeping

• Excellent Commission Compensation Program

under an ADVERTISED blanket

Interested? Call Kay Leane 1.800.621.5197 x2823
or Email Resume to RECRUITING@JSPALUCH.COM

DO GOOD! MAKE A

www.jspaluch.com

POSITIVE IMPACT!

EARN MONEY!

on an ADVERTISED mattress
and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas

Get this
weekly bulletin
delivered by
email - for FREE!
Sign up here:
www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

Caribe Funeral Home
Serving the Community with Dignity.

bathes in an ADVERTISED shower

(718) 257-2890

shaves with an ADVERTISED razor
brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste
washes with ADVERTISED soap

Guarino Funeral Home

puts on ADVERTISED clothes
drinks a cup
of ADVERTISED coffee
drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car
and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor
he ADVERTISES it for sale.

Of Canarsie, Inc.
9222 FLATLANDS AVENUE
BROOKLYN, NY 11236

WHY IS IT?
(CST 2117990-70)

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America
Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

006095 St Vincent Ferrer Church

JEFFREY C. HOLCOMB

• We have one of the largest chapels
in the New York City area.
• We provide Funeral, Burial and
Cremation Services.
• We offer great pricing and you can
depend on our professionalism.
• Valet Parking Available
1922 Utica Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11234

Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in
Your Will.

Tel: (718) 444-1818

For further information,
please call the Parish Office.

WWW.CARIBEFUNERAL.COM

www.jspaluch.com

Fax: (718) 451-0910

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-524-0263

